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Listed in category: Business & Industrial > Restaurant & Catering > Refrigerators

Also listed in: Collectables > Barware > Beer Related

A unique beer dispensing system in a wheelie bin Item number: 7623504175

Seller of this item? Sign in for your status   Watch this item in My eBay | Email to a friend

 

View larger picture

Starting bid AU $1,500.00 

 

price: 
AU $4,500.00 

End time: 05-Jun-06 09:09:37 AEST (1 day 1 
hour)

Postage costs: Pickup only - see item description 
for details

Posts to: Will arrange for local pickup only 
(no postage).

Item location: Sydney, New South Wales, Australia

History: 0 bids

You can also: Watch this item

Email to a friend

Listing and payment details:   Show

Meet the seller

Seller: drummer2305  ( 0 ) 

Member: since 26-May-06 in 
Australia 

  Read feedback comments

  Ask seller a question

  Add to Favourite Sellers
  View seller's other items

 
Buy safely
1.  Check the seller's reputation

No feedback reviews at this time
2.  Learn how you are protected

Read our safe buying tips

Description Seller assumes all responsibility for listing this item. 

Item Specifics

Condition: Used 

 

This is a unique business oppurtunity to own a very unique product.A beer dispensing system in a wheelie bin.It comes 
complete with everything you need to run a good little business from home or for a restaurant or cater to have as a great 
addition to any event.It is powered by a gas bottle with a regulator not a hand pump.There are 2 bins in the set-up.Both come 
complete with BOC regulators,keg couplers,taps and all lines.One bin is in VB colours the other is in Tooheys colours with 
stickers as well.Any questions call Darren 0425336519 
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00177 
Learn about eBay counters

Postage, payment details and return policy

Services available 
Check item description and payment instructions or contact seller for details. 

Will arrange for local pickup only (no postage).

Seller's payment instructions 
Payments must be COD or cheque and items must be picked up from Penrith 

Payment methods accepted

 

Use PayPal to easily pay with credit cards and more. Learn more 

Bank Deposit
Personal cheque
Money order/Bank cheque
COD (Cash On Delivery)
eBay prohibits the use of instant cash transfer services such as Western Union or Moneygram. Learn about payment 
methods. 

Ready to bid or buy? help

A unique beer dispensing system in a wheelie bin
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